
Hello my lovely year 1! 

I hope you had a fantastic half term and were able to spend some time in the beautiful sunshine. Our explorer topic covers both terms in the summer so 
we will be continuing to explore! This half term the focus wil gradually move into space exploration, I know some of you have already shown how excited 
you are about learning about space. I cannot quite believe we are in the last half term of year 1! Whatever happens in the next 7 weeks I hope you all 
continue to be as amazing as I know you all are. We miss you all very much and cannot wait to see you all again. 

Stay safe and keep smiling,  

Love from,  

Mrs Hyde and Mrs Rose xx 

Please keep sending all the fantastic things you are doing at home, I absolutely love seeing what amazing things you are up to!  

Spotted! 

Over half term my garden has become a very noisy place. We have had a lot of baby birds making their first outing and being very demanding. The most noisy 
family has to be the coal-tits. One morning we had 8 of them in our bushes all chirping to their mum and dad 
for food! We have had robin fledglings in our garden too, they look very different from adult robins to help 
them stay safe.  

We have also had a lot of visits from the beautiful fox! One evening I came out to water my plants and she 
was on my patio, I don’t know who was more shocked out of the two of us!  

If you go out for a walk, keep your eyes peeled for baby birds out and about and let me know if you spot any!  

 

Super star shout out! 

Isla-   I am very impressed by all of the amazing things you are getting up to at home. The science experiments you were doing sounded fantas-
tic! I was very impressed by what a super big sister you are being at home! I hope your chicken is feeling better, I bet it’s so glad to have such 
caring owners! Well done for all the super reading you are doing, let me know how you are getting on with your sticker chart. 

Mercedes—  I hope you had a fantastic birthday! I loved seeing all the hard work and thought you put in to your party with your family and I 
hope you had a brilliant time! A big well done for all of the super learning you are doing too, Your handwriting is fantastic and I am very im-
pressed with all the spellings you are practising . Keep being a superstar Mercedes!  

Alex—  Alex I hope you all enjoyed your walk yesterday and what a beautiful day it was for it! I am so glad you are enjoying learning about 
space, as our explorer topic for this side of half term involves space exploration! Those space pizzas looked fab and very yummy! I cannot 
wait to read you finished space stories the plan has already made me very excited! Well done Alex :D. 

Dominic—  I am very impressed with you and Seb practising your cooking skills. Your video showing us how to cook eggs was fantastic and I 
will definitely be watching it next time I fancy cooking them! I am also so impressed by your handwriting, you are clearly working really hard at 
home and I am very proud of you. Keep it up Dominic!  

George C—  George I just wanted to say a huge thank you for the beautiful card you sent to me and Mrs Rose! I was lucky enough that Mrs 
Wilford sent it to me at home so I could see it. I have put it in my office at home were I do all my lovely work for school. Thank you for being 
such a kind and caring young man :D. 

Lewis I was very excited when I woke up one morning to find a postcard had been delivered to me at home! I was so impressed by all of the 
super information about where you live and you wrote the school address beautifully (lovely Mrs Wilford sent it to me for me to see it). You 
writing is fantastic Lewis! Well done superstar, keep it up. 

Ivy–  I hope you had a fantastic birthday Ivy. Mrs Rose told me how super you are being at school and that makes me so proud! I can’t believe 
you are a big six year old now! Let me know what you got up to on your birthday! 

Benjamin–  I was so impressed with your letter that you wrote. It’s lovely to write people letters to tell them all about what you have been 
getting up to, what a kind thing to do! I was very impressed by your super handwriting Benjamin– Keep it up!  

 

A big well done to those children working with Mr Collinson, Mrs Rose, Mrs Wilson and Mrs Kurashina. I asked if they had someone who they 
thought was a superstar so far this week and they said you were all so fabulous they couldn’t choose! Well done everyone that makes me in-

credibly proud! 


